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Irlande du Nord 1969-73; Richard Mordaunt 

16mm n&b v.o. irlandaise 90 min.

Le film a été réalisé avec l'aide de nombreux Républicains et 
Socialistes à travers l’Irlande et couvre la période qui s’étend 
entre juillet 1969 et juillet 1973. Le FILM rend compte jour après 
jour de l’émergence du socialisme en Irlande du Nord, un socialisme 
qui est apparu comme la réponse directe à la brutalité et à la 
rapacité de l’Impérialisme britannique et comme le moyen nécessaire 
de survivance et de combat. Le film est aussi l’histoire de la 
"Nouvelle Irlande" née à travers les efforts de nombreux Irlandais 
et Irlandaises.

Documentary Film-running time 1 hour 40 min.

This film has been made with the help of many Republicans and 
Socialists throughout Ireland and covers the period from July 
1969-July 1973.

It is a record of the day to day struggle of the Irish People towards 
a brand of Socialism that as yet has no name. Its name, its present 
and its future, lies in the history of Ireland and the questions 
that this history leaves unanswered in every name, face, street 
and factory. Whatever arrangements and political solutions are 
made behind the peoples backs, Irish history never stops emerging 
and in doing so, it gives more life.

At first it was reforms that people were fighting for, now it is 
the control of their own lives in their own hands that people are 
fighting for.
The FILM is a day to day record of the emergence of socialism in 
the North, a socialism that has emerged in direct response to the 
brutality and greed of British Imperialism and the necessity to 
survive and combat it. Since Imperialism refuses us the truth, 
it also attempts to destroy and rob us of our past and present and 
wherever necessary conveniently erases its own worst blunders.
The film is the story of a "New Ireland" being born through the 
efforts of many Irishmen and Irishwomen.

Part 1- British Military Occupation of the Six Counties 
Part 2- Background to the Civil Rights Struggle - The beginning 

of Free Derry.
Part 3- Internment. Relief centres, street committees, Longkesh, 

organisation of Districts against Army raids.
Part 4- Anti-internment March, Derry Jan 1972- "bloody Sunday" 

-Dublin-London.

THE HOUR BEFORE DAWN


